Your GREAT Life Purpose

You have a GREAT life purpose. Do you know what it is? Are you ready?
Get pen & paper, because what you are about to learn can inspire your
life, and inspire your world. Ready?
First, you’re probably wondering who I am, and why you should listen to
me. My name is Sharon Love. No, not the porn star, that’s a very different
woman with a very different bra size (I googled myself)! To keep it clear, my name is
Sharon Love, M.Ed. (Psychology). I’m the President of OUTstanding Lives.org and Your
Speaking Engagements.com .
You are about to learn the five secrets to how I helped my clients attract over
$5,000,000, conquered homelessness, and inspired over two million people to support
equality online. It’s all about having a GREAT Vision that flows from your GREAT Life
Purpose.
Here are The Five Secrets to Your GREAT Life Purpose(TM)...

Your GREAT life purpose is...
to do what you love,
with people you love,
how you love to do it,
where you love to do it, and
why you love to do it.

Yes, your great life purpose is to do what you love, with people you love, how you love
to do it, where you love to do it, and why you love to do it.
The other day, I said these words to my girlfriend on the phone, and as I said it, a
beautiful hawk feather floated slowly down past my window. I took it as a sign.
When you do what you love, you make a difference.
Your GREAT Life Purpose benefits you, other people and the planet.
For example, my Great Purpose is to create a more inspiring world with you; a world
with more peace, prosperity, equality and fun for all. I specialize in helping speakers,
entrepreneurs and professionals to make a make a great living by making a difference
through inspirational speaking. Together, I bet we can reach 1,000,000,000 people
to create a better world. Please share the web site invitation for my e-book, Your Great
Life Purpose; How to Do What You Love and Double Your Income. Thanks! YOU make a
difference.

How You Can Do What You Love and Double Your Income

Would you like to do what you love, and make great money by making a
difference? Speaking is the best ways I know to make great money by inspiring people.
You can do what you love full-time. What do you love to talk about? ... how to travel for
free? ...secrets of sacred sexuality? ...keys to compassionate leadership? ...baby ferret
rescues? Imagine giving a talk about your passion.
If you're shy, you can give your talk online, and you don't even need to show your
face. If you create an online course that sells for $25, and 4,000 people buy it, you can
earn $100,000 by inspiring people and making a difference. If you have a business or a
speaking career, creating your own inspiring and empowering online course can also
help you to attract more clients. If you inspire and empower people with your course,
you don't have to pay to promote yourself. In fact, if your courses are good, you can
get paid to promote yourself!
If you're more outgoing, you can give your talks live, in workplaces, schools, colleges,
spiritual organizations, or professional associations. If you are new to professional
speaking, imagine this... If you only speak to 10 people for an hour, and you only earn
$10 per person...
...you can earn $100 in one hour by making a difference and inspiring people. With
experience, you can inspire more people and earn more money. If you speak to 25
people, and earn $40 per person...
...you can make $1,000 / hour by making a difference. If you learn to really inspire and
empower high-paying groups such as corporate audiences, dare to dream! If you
speak to 100 people, and you earn $100 per person...
...you can make $10,000 in one hour by making a difference and inspiring people.
NOTE: If you google "keynote speakers' fees", you will see that $10,000 / hour is an
average fee for a good speaker who is NOT even famous!
Would you prefer to give a talk online or live?

Are you living your GREAT life purpose?
Do you do what you love every day?
Do you leap out of bed every morning with excitement and bliss?
Do you feel proud, because you make a difference every day?
Unfortunately, most people never live their GREAT Visions because they don’t know
what it is. They don’t know their life purpose. They are so focused on practical, day-today challenges that they don’t even know what they really want. They are trapped.
They are trapped by what they think they have to do.
Even many of the self-made millionaires I have coached had gotten trapped in a
“golden cage” of their past successes, bored in their roles, but afraid to change and try
something new.
Others are trapped in cages of beliefs such as “I’m not good enough”. Others are
trapped in the belief “I don’t deserve to live my dreams”. Some are trapped in cages
of beliefs such as, “it’s not safe” or “it’s not possible for me”. Sometimes, they are
trapped in cages of other people’s dreams.
For example, Gary is a burnt out American History teacher. He feels exhausted and
overwhelmed most of the time, with endless lesson planning, endless marking, highpressure state testing, common core standards that suck the life out of learning. To
make matters, worse, his teenage students act more like prisoners than learners. At 1315 years old, they don’t care about History at all. Meanwhile, the principal and parents
blame Gary if kids act up in class. Gary feels trapped in a job that he doesn’t even like,
to pay his bills.
In his spare time, Gary practices photography, which he loves. He doesn’t see how he
could ever make a living as a photographer. “There’s so much competition, and I’m
not the world’s best photographer,” he says. One day, after a particularly stressful
meeting with the principal of his school, Gary suffers a minor heart attack. He takes
time off work to recover, and begins this planner. Can he do what he loves? More
important, can you do what you love?
Quick quiz... Are you trapped in any of these cages?

Quick Quiz: Is Your GREAT Life Purpose Trapped in a Psychological Cage?

Life Purpose Cages are usually emotional, not logical. They often come from intense or
repeated experiences, especially childhood experiences. On a scale of 0-5, how true
do each of these statements FEEL to you?

___ 1) I don’t know what I really want.
___ 2) Deep down, I worry that I’m not good enough to get what I really want.
___ 3) Deep down, I don’t really feel like I deserve to live my dreams. I don’t think my
dreams are important.
___ 4) I worry that it might not be safe for me to live my dreams
___ 5) I don’t believe it’s possible for me to live my dreams.
___ 6) I feel that I have to do something I don’t really enjoy in order to pay my bills.
___ 7) I feel that I’m not smart enough, good-looking enough, strong enough, talented
enough, popular enough, healthy enough, or rich enough to do what I love.
___8) I feel overwhelmed, as though I need to save the world. Everyone needs me. If I
focus on one group, I’m afraid I will leave someone out.
___9) I worry that I don’t have enough time to do what I love.
___ 10) As a child, I learned that passion, joy, fun, pleasure and sexuality were “sins”.

You can free yourself from the cage by choosing new beliefs.

Free Your Life Purpose from The 10 Psychological Cages
Life Purpose Cage Beliefs
I don’t know what I really want.

I’m not good enough to get what I really
want.
I don’t really feel like I deserve to live my
dreams.
It’s not safe for me to live my dreams.
I don’t believe it’s possible for me to live
my dreams.
I have to do something I don’t really enjoy
in order to pay my bills.
I’m not smart enough, good-looking
enough, strong enough, talented enough,
popular enough, healthy enough, or rich
enough to do what I love.
I feel too guilty and ashamed to live my
dreams.
I don’t have enough time to do what I
love
My passion, joy, fun, pleasure and sexuality
are “sins”.
My dreams are not important.
I need to save the world.
Other “cage” beliefs...

Life Purpose Freeing Beliefs
Relax, breathe deep, smile, and write new,
freeing beliefs to replace the “cage
beliefs” here...

Free Your Life Purpose from The 10 Psychological Cages: Examples of New Beliefs
Life Purpose Cage Beliefs
I don’t know what I really want.

Life Purpose Freeing Beliefs
I can do the exercises in this planner to
clarify what I really want.

I’m not good enough to get what I really
want.
I don’t really feel like I deserve to live my
dreams.

Everyone deserves to get what they really
want, including me.
Everyone deserves to live their dreams,
including me.

It’s not safe for me to live my dreams.

I’m not smart enough, good-looking
enough, strong enough, talented enough,
popular enough, healthy enough, or rich
enough to do what I love.

I can learn how to live my dreams in a way
that is healthy and safe.
I can learn to do what I love and make a
great living at it. Others have done it, so I
can, too.
I can double my income or better by
doing what I love. I can do what I love in
my spare time, until I earn enough to pay
my bills. Then, I can do it full-time. If I
speak about my passion, I can earn lots of
money per hour.
Everyone has their strengths and their
vulnerabilities. I can collaborate with
others who have any strengths I may need
to live my dreams.

I am guilty, so I don’t deserve to live my
dreams.
I don’t have enough time to do what I
love.

The more I do what I love, the better I
serve the world.
I can invest at least 5 minutes or more per
day doing what I love.

My passion, joy, fun, pleasure and sexuality
are “sins”.

Passion, joy, fun, pleasure and sexuality
are all gifts that make the world a better
place.
Everyone’s dreams are important,
including mine.

I don’t believe it’s possible for me to live
my dreams.
I have to do something I don’t really enjoy
in order to pay my bills.

My dreams are not important.

I need to save the world.

People have many resources to help
them. I am just one person, and I can do
my part to make a difference.

You are about to discover a question that can help you to clarify your GREAT Life
Purpose and live your dreams... in just a few minutes! To clarify your GREAT Life Purpose,
you can start with Sharon Love’s Billion-Dollar Questions...

Sharon Love’s Billion-Dollar Questions
If you had a billion dollars, plus all the time, talent, energy, resources, and love in the
world... if the entire world would love you no matter what you did...
1) What would you do?

2) What would you do for fun?

3) What would you do to make a difference?

4) Who would you do it for?

5) How would you do it?

Sharon Love’s Billion-Dollar Questions

6) Where would you do it?

7) Why would you do it?
How would it benefit you, other people, and the planet?

8) How would you know when you had succeeded? What huge, measureable goals
would you reach? For example, my Great Purpose is to create a more inspiring
world with you; a world with more peace, prosperity, equality and fun for all. I
specialize in helping speakers, entrepreneurs and professionals to make a make a
great living by making a difference through inspirational speaking. Together, I bet
we can reach 1,000,000,000 people to create a better world.

9) What smaller, measureable goals can take you to your bigger vision?

Sharon Love’s Billion-Dollar Questions

10) What will you do this week to fulfill your GREAT Life Purpose?

11) What small step will you take today, to fulfill your GREAT Life Purpose?

12) Breathe deeply. Relax. Smile. See yourself taking that first small step. How do you
feel? If you feel overwhelmed, you can create a smaller first step, such as Googling
your passion, or watching a video of someone who has already done what you
want to do.

13) How will you celebrate when you take that first small step?

Sharon Love’s Billion-Dollar Questions
14) Google your goal. Who has already achieved something similar to what you want
to achieve?

15) What can you learn from them? What do you want to do differently?

16) How can you sum up your GREAT Life Purpose in one unique & inspiring sentence?

Your Great Life Purpose Writing Challenge
Write a description of your ideal day, as you live your GREAT Life Purpose. Include as
many sensory details as possible. When you wake up, what do you see, hear, feel,
smell, and/or taste? Where are you? Who, if anyone, is with you? What happens next?
Make your description as fun and as vivid as possible...

Your GREAT Life Purpose Doodle Challenge
Draw your ideal day, as you live your GREAT Life Purpose. You can use this space
here...

Your GREAT Life Purpose Collage Challenge

Using images online or from magazines, create a collage of your GREAT Life Purpose.
Hang it somewhere where you will see it often, and/or use it as wallpaper for your
computer.

Your Great Life Purpose Sculpture Challenge

Using clay, lego, toothpicks, or any other modelling material, create a sculpture to
represent your GREAT life purpose. Put it somewhere where you will see it regularly.

Your GREAT Life Purpose Planner for the Month of ____________________

Your GREAT Life Purpose:____________________________________________________________
Your top goals for this month...
Goals
Health & Wellness
Goals:

Description

Financial Goals:

Relationship &
Social Goals:

Career or
Volunteer Goals:

Learning Goals:

Fun & Recreation
Goals:

Other Goals:

Your GREAT Life Purpose Planner for the Week of ____________________

Your GREAT Life Purpose:____________________________________________________________
Your top three goals for this week:
1) __________________________________________________________________________________
2) __________________________________________________________________________________
3) __________________________________________________________________________________
Time
6 am.
7
8
9
10
11
12
1 p.m
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Monday

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

Sun
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What are you proud of this week? What
did you learn and/or accomplish?

Who do you appreciate? How did they
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How will you show your appreciation to
yourself and others?
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About the Author, Sharon Love, M.Ed.

In high school, I was so painfully shy, that I barely
spoke to anyone, ever. One day, my grade ten
teacher put me in a group with the popular girl
to give a presentation. She jumped up, in front
of the whole class, she yelled,
"Sharon!?! I'm supposed to give a presentation
with SHARON!?! That kid can't even TALK!"
As usual, I could barely even stammer a
response.
Humiliated, I set a goal to break out of my shell
and learn to talk to people. In time, I earned a
Master of Education degree in Psychology from
University of Toronto. For many years, I also researched success secrets of the world's
greatest speakers and leaders.
When I used those secrets (some of which I'll share here, and some of which I share in
the upcoming course, Speak, Inspire, and Double Your Income), my entire life
changed. With those secrets, I went on to deliver live presentations to thousands of
people in Spanish, French and English, and to inspire over two million people with my
social e-learning networks on diversity. I also helped my clients to attract over
$5,000,000.
For more information, and free tips, you can visit www.outstandinglives@gmail.com .

